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The Passive Voice  

TOOLS! Bilde mit dem Beispielsatz jeweils das statement (Aussagesatz) im Passiv, 

ebenso die question und die negation (Verneinung) in der jeweiligen Zeit.  

Beispiel:  

 simple present simple past 

statement The clothes are washed.  The clothes were washed.  

question Are the clothes washed?  Were the clothes washed?  

negation The clothes aren´t washed.  The clothes weren´t washed.  

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The match ________________  

___________________ (finish)  

 

question  

 

 

negation  

 

 

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The cars__________________ 

____________________(repair)  

 

question  

 

 

negation  

 

 

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The roof ___________________ 

______________________(fix)  

 

question  

 

 

negation  

 

 

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The bikes __________________ 

______________________(buy)  

 

question  

 

 

negation  
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The Passive Voice: Simple Present and Simple Past  

EXERCISE! Setze die richtige Passivform ein (to be + 3. Verbform). Achte auf 

Signalwörter und die richtige Zeit (simple present oder simple past).  

1. Last year, some Easter eggs ___________________________ (find) long after 

Easter.  

2. In English, names ___________________________ (write) in capital letters.  

3. In 1991, the Athletics World Championships __________________ (hold) in Tokyo.  

4. In a garden centre, flowers _____________________ (water) every morning.  

5. Yesterday, in the garden centre round the corner, the flowers 

_____________________ (forget) and started to whither.  

6. The new Harry Potter book ___________________ (sell out) within minutes when 

it came out.  

7. Trees  __________________________ (not trim) in winter, but in spring.  

8. The zebra _____________________ (catch) during the safari, 

__________________ (tranquilize) and then _________________ (bring) to the 

animal hospital because it had an injured leg.  

9. Two days ago, the cute little cat in the pet shop still__________________ (not 

sell).  

10.  When you blow-dry your hair, always make sure that the cable 

______________________ (not entangle).  

 

 

The Passive Voice: Umwandlung Aktiv zu Passiv  

EXERCISE! Wandle vom Aktiv ins Passiv um. Nenne den Verursacher (by…) wo nötig.  

11. The grocery shop sold all pineapples within two hours. 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

12. Oscar Wilde wrote “The Importance of Being Earnest”.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

13. In most cases, you find the tourist office near the town square.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

14. Most people buy books in the big bookstore near the main station.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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15. Every year, they wage a new war in some corner of the world.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

16. They published the news of the president´s mistake in all major newspapers of the 

country.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

17. Magellan discovered a sea route to the Spice Islands in the 16th century.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

18. The Dutch cultivate thousands of tulips every year.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

19. Gardeners grow tomatoes in greenhouses before they plant them outside. 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________  

20. The music industry earns money with the songs that songwriters create.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

The Passive Voice: TRANSLATE!  

Übersetze die Passivsätze. Achte auf die Zeit und die Satzstellung im Englischen.  

21. Vor einigen Jahren wurde in Afrika der größte Diamant der Welt gefunden.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

22. Die Dampfmaschine wurde vor 250 Jahren von James Watt erfunden.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

23. Am Geburtstag der Queen wird über dem Buckingham Palast die Fahne gehisst. 

(hoist the flag) 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

24. Hunde werden meistens von Katzen eingeschüchtert (intimidate).  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

25. Der Präsident wurde letztes Jahr regelmäßig vom Arzt untersucht.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary 

 

to blow-dry your hair sich die Haare fönen 

entangle verwickeln 

to invent erfinden 

steam engine Dampfmaschine 

town square Marktplatz 

tranquilize betäuben 

to trim zurückschneiden  

to wage war Krieg führen 

to whither verwelken 

 

Solutions 

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The match is finished.   The match was finished.  

question Is the match finished? Was the match finished? 

negation The match isn´t finished. The match wasn´t finished.  

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The cars are repaired.   The cars were repaired.  

question Are the cars repaired? Were the cars repaired? 

negation The cars aren´t repaired. The cars weren´t repaired.  

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The roof is fixed.   The roof was fixed.  

question Is the roof fixed? Was the roof fixed? 

negation The roof isn´t fixed. The roof wasn´t fixed. 

 

 simple present simple past 

statement The bikes are bought.  The bikes were bought. 

question Are the bikes bought? Were the bikes bought? 

negation The bikes aren´t bought.  The bikes weren´t bought.  

 

1. Last year, some Easter eggs were found… 

2. In English, names are written… 

3. In 1991, the Athletics World Championships were held… 

4. In a garden centre, flowers are watered… 

5. …the flowers were forgotten… 

6. The new Harry Potter book was sold out… 

7. Trees are not trimmed… 
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8. The zebra was caught during the safari, tranquilized and then brought… 

9. …still wasn´t sold… 

10. …that the cable is not entangled…  

 

11. All pineapples were sold by the grocery shop within two hours.  

12. “The Importance of Being Earnest” was written by Oscar Wilde. 

13. In most cases, the tourist office is found near the town square.  

14. Books are bought by most people in the big bookstore near the main station.  

15. Every year, a new war is waged in some corner of the world.  

16. The news of the president´s mistake was published in all major newspapers of the 

country.  

17. A sea route to the Spice Islands was discovered by Magellan in the 16th century. 

18. Thousands of tulips are cultivated by the Dutch every year.  

19. Tomatoes are grown in greenhouses before they are planted outside. 

20. Money is earned by the music industry with songs that are created by songwriters. 

 

21.  The largest diamond in the world was found in Africa a few years ago. 

22. The steam engine was invented by James Watt 250 years ago.  

23. The flag is hoisted over Buckingham Palace on the Queen´s birthday.  

24. In most cases, dogs are intimidated by cats.  

25. The president was regularly examined by a doctor last year.  
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Will-Future  

EXERCISE! Vervollständige mit der richtigen Verbform im will-future (spontaner 

Entschluss, Vermutung) oder im simple present (Gewohnheit).  

1. I _____________________ (water) the flowers in the garden. They look thirsty.  

– But don´t give them too much water. Some flowers ___________________ (not 

like) that, either.  

2. Every Saturday, the town orchestra _________________ (play) in the public 

gardens. – Really? Today is Saturday. I think I ___________________ (go) there 

now.  

3. I guess NASA ___________________________ (soon, have) astronauts on Mars. 

– I ________________________ (not believe) this. Mars is too far away. But 

probably they _______________________ (land) on the Moon again.  

4. Tina usually _____________________ (walk) her dogs round the block every 

morning. – Right, there she is. I __________________ (go) outside and join her.  

5. Once a day, Colin ________________ (kick) his football through the open living 

room window. Then, he __________________ (trample) through the hall with his 

dirty boots on to get it back. – Really? What on earth  ______________________ 

(he, do) next?  

 

Will-Future oder Going-To-Future? 

EXERCISE! Vervollständige mit der richtigen Verbform im will-future (spontaner 

Entschluss, Vermutung) oder im going-to future (fester Plan, sichere Vorhersage).  

6. Helen ________________________ (work) at a children´s holiday camp this 

summer. – Is that so? I _________________________ (phone) her immediately, 

then. I need a summer job, too.  

7. When _____________________________ (you, finally understand) how 

important it is to do your homework? – Oh, thank you for reminding me. I 

______________________ (do) them right away. Later this afternoon, I 

________________________ (help) Steven repair his motorbike.  

8. Have you ever tasted New York cheesecake? – No, but I 

___________________(try) it right away. I´ve seen it on the menu here. – I 

_______________________ (take) a piece of apple cake. I decided this two days 

ago when we talked about this café and I found out that they are famous for their 

apple cake.   

9. What _________________________ (the future, bring)? – I don´t know about 

the future. But what I do know is that I _______________________ (clean) the 

attic today together with Grandpa. We arranged this last week.  
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10. I think the food at the school festival _________________________ (be) great. 

– Really? I __________________________ (make) two extra cakes because, last 

year, many parents didn´t bring anything and in the end we didn´t have enough.     

 

 

Will-Future vs Going-to Future: TRANSLATE!  

Übersetze und entscheide dich für will-future oder going-to future. Beachte, dass du 

dich öfter von der deutschen Zeit lösen musst.  

11. Oh, es klingelt. Ich mache mal auf. 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

12. Was machst du dieses Jahr in den Ferien? Ich glaube, ich gehe in ein Musik-

Ferienlager.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

13. Mein Vater hat einen neuen Job. Meine Mutter wird deshalb eine große Party für ihn 

ausrichten.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

14. Ich habe heute Morgen vergessen, den Hund zu füttern. Das mache ich jetzt gleich.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

15. Die Küche sieht schlimm aus. Ich hoffe, Du räumst auf sobald wir nach Hause 

kommen.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

16. Nimm einen warmen Mantel mit. Heute Abend wird es sehr kalt werden, die Straßen 

sind jetzt schon vereist.   

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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Vocabulary 

to drive in circles im Kreis fahren 

not…either auch nicht 

icy vereist 

to join sb mitmachen, mitgehen 

public gardens öffentliche Parkanlage 

to remind sb of jdn erinnern an 

to give / throw a party eine Party ausrichten 

to water flowers Blumen gießen 

 

Solutions 

1. will water, don´t like 

2. plays, will go 

3. will soon have, don´t believe, will land 

4. walks, will go 

5. kicks, tramples, will he do 

 

6. is going to work, will phone  

7. will you finally understand, will do, am going to help 

8. will try, am going to take 

9. will the future bring, am going to clean 

10. will be, am going to make 

 

11. Oh, the doorbell is ringing. I´ll (go and) open the door. (spontaner Entschluss) 

12. What are you going to do during the holidays this year? I think I´ll take part in a 

music holiday camp. (fester Plan + Vermutung/unsichere Vorhersage) 

13. My father has got a new job. That´s why my mother is going to throw a big party for 

him. (fester Plan) 

14. I forgot to feed the dog this morning. I´ll do it right away. (spontaner Entschluss) 

15. The kitchen is a mess / looks awful. I hope you´ll clean up as soon as we get back 

home. (Vermutung, Hoffnung) 

16. Take a warm coat. It is going to be very cold tonight. The streets are already icy. 

(sichere Vorhersage, klare Anzeichen)  
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Conditional Sentences Type I 

EXERCISE! Setze die Verben in der richtigen Form ein. Achte darauf: Wo ist der if-

Nebensatz (simple present)?  

1. If it _____________(rain) today I ______________________(get wet) because 

I haven´t taken an umbrella.   

2. If Manchester City __________________ (win) the Premier League title my 

brother ___________________ (go crazy). 

3. The old man ______________________ (understand) you better if you 

________________________ (speak) loudly and clearly.  

4. The window _________________ (not be) clean if you _________________ (not 

wipe) it thoroughly.  

5. If they __________________ (hurry up) a little they _________________ 

(catch) the train.  

 

Conditional Sentences Type I: TRANSLATE! 

Übersetze. Achte dabei auf das korrekte Baukastenprinzip für Conditional Sentences 

Type I im Englischen. Möglicherweise musst du dich vom Deutschen lösen.  

 

Beispiel: Wenn mein Großvater mir eine Armbanduhr zu Weihnachten schenkt, ziehe ich 

sie nicht beim Sportunterricht an. = If my grandfather gives me a watch for Christmas, 

I won´t wear it in Physical Education.  

 

6. Wenn du Tante Linda heute Nachmittag besuchst, machst du sie sehr froh.   

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

7. Ihr werdet eine schlechte Note kriegen wenn ihr keine besseren Informationen für 

eure Präsentation sammelt.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

8. Wenn wir die Kreuzung verpassen, können wir nach zwei Kilometern rechts abbiegen.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

9. Die Zuschauer werden das Stadion frühzeitig verlassen wenn ihnen das Spiel nicht 

gefällt.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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10. Wenn ihr frühzeitig zu Hause seid, räumt bitte die Küche auf.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Conditional Sentences Type II 

EXERCISE! Setze die Verben in der richtigen Form ein. Achte darauf: Wo ist der if-

Nebensatz (simple past)?  

11. If you _______________ (drink) a whole bottle of whisky, you _______________ 

(get) dangerously drunk.  

12. He ________________________ (never talk) to you again if he _____________ 

(find out) that you lied to him.  

13. Colin and Myra ___________________ (be) very sad if you______________ 

(forget) to water the flowers on their balcony.  

14. You _________________ (can buy) a bigger house if you _____________ (win) 

the lottery.  

15. If we _________________ (take) the 11 o´clock plane to Paris we ____________ 

(arrive) very early for the meeting.  

 

Conditional Sentences Type II: TRANSLATE! 

Übersetze. Achte dabei auf das korrekte Baukastenprinzip für Conditional Sentences 

Type II im Englischen. Möglicherweise musst du dich vom Deutschen lösen.  

Beispiel: Wenn mein Großvater mir seine Angel schenken würde, würde ich viele Fische 

fangen. = If my grandfather gave me his fishing rod, I would catch many fish.  

Remember: If und would – Satz kaputt! 

 

16. Wenn das Schiff mit einem Eisberg zusammenstoßen würde, würde es sehr schnell 

sinken.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

17. Das Restaurant hätte mehr Kunden wenn es auch vegetarische Gerichte anbieten 

würde.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

18. Du könntest mein Auto haben wenn du mich fragen würdest.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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19. Die Kinder würden ihr Fußballspiel niemals unterbrechen, wenn ihre Eltern sie nicht 

zum Abendessen rufen würden.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

20. Wenn die Bergsteiger kein Sauerstoffgerät benutzen würden, würden sie es nicht 

bis zum Gipfel des Mount Everest schaffen.  

 

 

Conditional Sentences Type III 

EXERCISE! Setze die Verben in der richtigen Form ein. Achte darauf: Wo ist der if-

Nebensatz (past perfect)?  

21. If you _______________________ (not break) your leg, you _______________ 

(can come) with us on the boat trip yesterday.  

22. We ____________________________(finish) out tennis match last night if it 

_______________________ (not get) dark so early.  

23.  If Tina and Martin _____________________ (buy) a better tent, it _________ 

___________________ (not collapse) in the middle of the night.  

24. The cat ______________________ (eat) the mouse if it __________________ 

(not manage) to hide under the wardrobe.  

25.  They __________________________ (can see) the solar eclipse if there 

_____________________ (not be) so many clouds.  

 

 

Conditional Sentences Type III: TRANSLATE! 

Übersetze. Achte dabei auf das korrekte Baukastenprinzip für Conditional Sentences 

Type III im Englischen. Möglicherweise musst du dich vom Deutschen lösen.  

 

Beispiel: Wenn mein Großvater mir sein Auto gegeben hätte, hätte ich nicht mit dem 

Fahrrad fahren müssen. = If my grandfather had given me his car, I wouldn´t have had 

to go by bike.   

Remember: If und would – Satz kaputt! 

 

26. Wenn du nicht den ganzen Kuchen gegessen hättest, wäre noch ein Stück übrig 

geblieben für deine Schwester.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

27. Die Ernte wäre nicht vernichtet worden wenn es kein Gewitter gegeben hätte.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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28. Ich hätte dich gefangen wenn du nicht so schnell gerannt wärest.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

29. Der Film wäre erfolgreicher gewesen wenn er lustiger gewesen wäre.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

30. Wenn mehr Schüler ein Instrument gespielt hätten, hätte die Big Band keine 

Probleme gehabt.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Vocabulary 

 

be left übrig bleiben 

to call sb to / for dinner jdn zum Abendessen rufen 

crossroads / intersection Kreuzung 

early frühzeitig 

to gather / collect information Informationen sammeln 

harvest Ernte 

mountain climbers Bergsteiger 

oxygen mask Sauerstoffmaske 

 

Solutions 

1. rains / will get wet 

2. win / will go crazy (Fußballclubs sind im Englischen Plural, daher win und nicht wins) 

3. will understand / speak 

4. won´t be / don´t wipe 

5. hurry up / will catch 

6. If you visit Aunt Linda this afternoon, you will make her very happy.  

7. You will get a bad mark if you don´t gather / if you don´t collect better information 

for your presentation.  

8. If we miss the crossroads / intersection, we can turn right after two kilometres.  

9. The spectators will leave the stadium early if they don´t like the match.  

10. If you are home early, please clean the kitchen.  

 

11. drank / would get 

12. would never talk / found out 

13. would be / forgot 

14. could buy / won 

15. took / would arrive 
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16. If the ship hit an iceberg, it would sink very quickly.  

17. The restaurant would have more customers if it offered vegan food / vegan dishes, 

too.   

18. You could have my car if you asked me.  

19. The children would never interrupt / would never stop their football match if their 

parents didn´t call them to / for dinner.  

20. If the mountain climbers didn´t use an oxygen mask, they wouldn´t make it to the 

top of Mount Everest.  

 

21. hadn´t broken / could have come 

22.  would have finished / hadn´t got  

23. had bought / wouldn´t have collapsed 

24. would have eaten / hadn´t managed 

25. could have seen / hadn´t been 

26. If you hadn´t eaten the whole cake, there would have been a piece left for your 

sister.  

27. The harvest wouldn´t have been destroyed if there hadn´t been a thunderstorm.  

28.  I would have caught you if you hadn´t run so quickly.  

29. The movie would have been more successful if it had been funnier.  

30.  If more students had played an instrument, the big band wouldn´t have had any 

problems.  
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Present Perfect Progressive 

TOOLS! Bilde mit dem Beispielsatz jeweils das statement (Aussagesatz), die question 

(Frage) und die negation (Verneinung) im present perfect progressive.  

Beispiel: We – wait – for three hours now.  

statement We have been waiting for three hours now.    

question Have we been waiting for three hours now?   

negation We haven´t been waiting for three hours now.    

 

 The book – lie – here – since Thursday.  

statement  

question  

negation  

 

 The man – sit – on the bench – since this morning.  

statement  

question  

negation  

 

 I – stand – in the queue – for ages.  

statement  

question  

negation  

 

Present Perfect Progressive or Present Perfect Simple?  

EXERCISE! Setze die Verben ins present perfect.  Überlege, ob die Dauer des 

Vorgangs betont wird (present perfect progressive) oder das Ergebnis (present perfect 

simple). Oder handelt es sich um ein Zustandsverb, z.B. „to be“ (Zustandsverb = simple 

form)?  

1. We _________________________ (renovate) our house recently. Above all, we 

______________________ (paint) the front. It looks so much more modern now 

that it is blue!  

2. There is a huge stain on your shirt. What _______________________ (you, do)? I 

______________________ (eat) spaghetti. But what about you? I 

___________________ (not see) you all morning.  - I ____________________ 

(repair) the car for hours. It is still not fixed yet.  

3. I _____________________ (try) to pass the driving test three times so far. It 

______________________ (never work out) well, I´m afraid. And you? What 

__________________________(be) up to lately? - I _____________________ 
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(write) a book. This is really hard work. I ______________________ (only finish) 

three chapters so far.  

4. I ________________________ (mow) the lawn for hours now.  - But why? Mowing 

the lawn is not so difficult, is it? Or ____________________________ 

(something, go wrong)?  - Yes. There are many dandelions in the grass. I 

_____________________________ (pluck out) at least 350 of them .  

5. We __________________________________ (hike) up this mountain all morning 

and we still _____________________________ (not reach) the summit. How is 

that even possible? – I think we __________________________ (miss) an 

important turn. Since then, we _______________________ (go) in circles.  

6. The shipwrecked person ______________________________ (float) on the 

ocean for days, it seems. What a luck that we ___________________________ 

(come by)!  - Yes, especially since we _________________________ (never go 

fishing) here before.  

7. Kevin de Bruyne _____________________________ (not score) a goal for 

Manchester this season so far.  But one must admit that he __________________ 

(have) quite a few injuries in the last few months. – Yes, he 

______________________ (really be) a target for the opposing teams. They 

____________________ (try) to hit him hard in almost every game. Rumour has it 

that he __________________________ (negotiate) with American clubs to get 

out of the Premier League lately. – I don´t believe this. That´s total nonsense!  

8. How long _______________________ (you, know) this doctor? – For ten years or 

so. Why?  - I think he __________________________ (make) a mistake in my 

treatment.  

 

Present Perfect: For or Since? 

EXERCISE! Benutze das present perfect (progressive oder simple). Setze ein: “for” 

oder “since”? Überlege, ob die Zeitdauer betont wird (for) oder der Startpunkt des 

Vorgangs (since).  

9. People _________________________ (fight) in Northern Ireland ________ 

many decades now.  

10. The USA __________________________ (be) independent of Great Britain 

___________ 1776.  

11. The chemistry teacher ______________________________ (prepare) his lesson 

______ over two hours now.   

12. The athlete ___________________________ (try) to set a new world record 

________ the race started.  

13. You ________________________ (have) this book ______ over three years. I 

really want it back now!   
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14. Professor Capiro ______________________ (present) boring historical facts 

________ endless minutes now. Can´t somebody stop him?     

15. I _______________________ (talk) to my nephew ___________ Christmas.   

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

dandelion Löwenzahn 

to negotiate verhandeln 

rumour has it that es wird behauptet, dass / man munkelt, 

dass 

a stain Fleck 

 

 

Solutions 

 The book – lie – here – since Thursday.  

statement The book has been lying here since Thursday.  

question Has the book been lying here since Thursday?  

negation The book hasn´t been lying here since Thursday.  

 

 The man – sit – on the bench – since this morning.  

statement The man has been sitting on the bench since this morning.  

question Has the man been sitting on the bench since this morning?  

negation The man hasn´t been sitting on the bench since this morning.  

 

 I – stand – in the queue – for ages.  

statement I have been standing in the queue for ages.  

question Have I been standing in the queue for ages? 

negation I haven´t been standing in the queue for ages.  

 

1. have renovated, have painted (Ergebnis wird betont) 

2. have you done, have eaten, haven´t seen (Ergebnis wird betont); have been repairing 

(Dauer, Verlauf wird betont) 

3. have tried, has never worked out (Ergebnis wird betont); have you been (state verb), have 

been writing (Dauer, Verlauf betont); have only finished (Ergebnis betont) 

4. have been mowing (Dauer, Verlauf betont); has something gone wrong, have plucked out  

(Ergebnis betont) 
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5. have been hiking (Dauer, Verlauf betont); haven´t reached, have missed (Ergebnis 

betont); have been going (Verlauf, Dauer betont) 

6. has been floating (Dauer, Verlauf betont); have come, have never gone (Ergebnis 

betont) 

7. hasn´t scored (Ergebnis betont), has had (state verb), has really been (state verb), have 

tried (Abgeschlossenheit wird betont), has been negotiationg (im Verlauf, Dauer betont) 

8. have you known (state verb), has made (abgeschlossen, Ergebnis betont) 

 

9. have been fighting, for 

10. have been, since 

11. has been preparing, for 

12. has been trying, since 

13. have had, for 

14. has been presenting, for 

15. haven´t talked, since 
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Past Perfect 

EXERCISE! Setze die Verbform ins past perfect.  

1.) The totally unknown tennis player  __________________________ (never win) a 

match in a Grand Slam tournament before he reached the Wimbledon finals.  

2.) After the Chemistry teacher _________________________ (explain) everything 

in great detail, he let the students experiment on their own.  

3.) Although the athlete __________________________ (warm up) thoroughly, he 

tore a muscle in the race.  

4. We __________________________ (never see) a whale before we spotted one at 

Half Moon Bay.  

5. After they ________________________ (dine out) in a nice restaurant, they 

watched the new James Bond movie.  

 

Past Perfect oder Simple Past? 

EXERCISE! Überlege: Was kam vorher (past perfect), was kam danach (simple past)? 

6. Before the Titanic ____________________ (hit) the iceberg, the captain 

________________________ (receive) a warning.  

7. After the students _____________________ (prepare) the raffle, they 

___________________ (invite) their parents to join it.  

8. After they ______________________ (ruin) the sandcastle, the 

teenagers___________________ (have to) build it up again.  

9. I ____________________ (take off) to the ice cream parlour as soon as I  

__________________ (repair) my bike.  

10.  When she _______________________ (open) her backpack, Tina realized that 

someone _______________________ (steal) her purse.  

11. The headmaster ____________________ (be surprised) that nobody 

____________________ (register) for Cooking Club.  

12. Because she ____________________ (be) very mean to her brother, Sybil 

_____________________ (have to) stay at home.  

13. After Mr. Miller ___________________ (drive) over pieces of broken glass in the 

parking lot, he _______________ (blow) a tire on his way to the airport.  

14. The jogger ________________________ (complete) a 15 kilometre run when, 

suddenly, he _______________________ (get) a cramp.  

15. The Math teacher __________________ (ask) us if we ____________________ 

(do) our homework.  

16. The astronauts ___________________ (be) very excited after they 

___________________ (discover) the new planet.  
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Past Perfect: TRANSLATE! 

Übersetze und überlege auch hier: Was kam vorher (past perfect), was kam danach  

(simple past)? 

17. Als ihr Telefon klingelte, fiel Tante Selena ein, dass sie vergessen hatte, ihre 

Einkäufe in den Kühlschrank zu packen. 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

18. Als der Heißluftballon aufzusteigen begann, merkten die Ballonführer, dass sie zu 

viele Passagiere mitgenommen hatten.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

19. Nachdem sie den Gipfel erreicht hatte, machte die 70jährige ein Selfie vor dem 

atemberaubenden Panorama.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

20. Der Pilot lehnte sich zurück und entspannte sich, nachdem er die Checkliste 

durchgegangen war.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

21. Der Kellner hatte die wartenden Kunden schon dreimal übersehen, bevor sie sich 

beschwerten.  

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

 

balloon pilot Ballonführer 

to blow a tire jdm. platzt ein Reifen 

breathtaking atemberaubend 

to complain sich beschweren 

groceries Einkäufe 

hot-air balloon Heißluftballon 

overlook übersehen 

a raffle Tombola 

to receive erhalten 

to rise aufsteigen 
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Solutions 

1. had never won 

2. had explained 

3. had warmed up 

4. had never seen 

5. had dined out 

 

6. hit / had received 

7. had prepared / invited 

8. had ruined / had to 

9. took off / had repaired 

10. opened / had stolen 

11. was surprised / had registered 

12. had been / had to 

13. had driven / blew 

14. had completed / got 

15.  asked / had done 

16. were / had discovered 

 

17. When her phone rang, Aunt Selena remembered that she had forgotten to put her 

groceries in the fridge.  

18. When the hot-air balloon began to rise, the balloon pilots realized that they had 

taken too many passengers on board.  

19. After she had reached the summit, the 70-year-old woman took a selfie in front of 

the breathtaking panorama.   

20. The pilot leaned back and relaxed after he had gone through the checklist.   

21. The waitor had already overlooked the waiting customers three times before they 

complained.    
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Reported Speech: Änderung von Pronomen, Orts-/Zeitangaben 

EXERCISE! Setze in die reported speech. Das Reporting Verb ist nicht im simple past, 

daher kein backshift (Zeitverschiebung). Beachte die Veränderung von Pronomen, Orts- 

und Zeitangaben.  

 

1. Susan says: “My father is a hero.”   

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

2. Mr. Miller explains: “The climate here is good for me.“ 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

3. Perry has stated: “I failed my driving test for the third time yesterday.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

4. Corrie will remark: “I´ll try to meet Paul here tomorrow.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

5. Bonnie has cried out: “I really hated that movie last night.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

6. Joe reports: “I hate it when these people dump their rubbish in this area.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

7. My mother has declared: “I´ll never buy meat again from now on.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

8. Teddy points out: “I am going to win this tennis match next week.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

9. The burglars will declare: “We haven´t touched any of these stolen paintings.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

10. Fred´s father has said: “Whatever you did last month, Fred, I´ll forgive you.” 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 
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Reported Speech: Backshift Present->Past 

EXERCISE! Setze in die reported speech. Führe den backshift (Zeitverschiebung) 

durch, wenn das reporting verb im simple past steht. Achte beim backshift darauf:  

simple bleibt simple, progressive bleibt progressive! 

 

11. Nicolas: “These people always drive me crazy.” 

Nicolas said that __________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

12. Penelope: “It is really unfair that Peter always gets these great gifts and I don´t.”  

Penelope complained that____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

13. Lukas: “Two days ago, I bought a really nice book for my mother.”  

Lukas has pointed out that___________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

14. Sally: “I am baking a cake right now.”  

Sally mentioned that _______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

15. Jonas: “Tonight I am meeting a friend at this nice bar round the corner.” 

Jonas let me know that_____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Reported Speech: Backshift will –> would 

EXERCISE! Achte weiterhin darauf, ob das reporting verb im simple past steht. Führe 

dann den backshift will –> would (also future –> conditional) durch.  

 

16. Dieter: “Hopefully, I will have these wonderful dogs for the next ten years.” 

Dieter remarked that______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

17. Alexandra: “When I arrive at the airport, I will go shopping in this fantastic duty-

free area.”  

Alexandra mentioned that ___________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

18. Ben: “I hope I will find the time to watch my favourite horror movie tonight.”  

Ben said that_____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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19. Samantha: “Presumably, it will rain heavily during the summer holidays next year.” 

Samantha predicted that____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

20. Theo: “All of my friends will be married in a few months.“ 

Theo predicted that_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Reported Speech: Backshift Present Perfect/ Past Tense -> Past Perfect 

EXERCISE! Setze in die reported speech. Achte auf den backshift.  

21. Claudia: “Charles and my sister have been in love for a long time.” 

Claudia told me that________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

22. Rupert: “I bought a camera at the flea market yesterday.” 

Rupert mentioned that______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

23. Benjamin: “It was always so nice to meet your parents at school events last year.”   

Benjamin said to me that____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

24. Trudy: “I have taken quite an effort to plant beautiful flowers in my garden these 

past few weeks.” 

Trudy pointed out that______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

25. Jenny: “My father has been reading this book round the clock for over two weeks.” 

Jenny stated that _________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Reported Speech: All Tenses 

EXERCISE! Setze in die reported speech.  

26. Jack: “Our English teacher has never told us that he was a professional football 

player in his youth.”  

Jack said that____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

27. Miranda: “If I win the lottery, I will buy a huge house with at least twenty rooms.” 

Miranda stated that________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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28. Colin: „I can´t believe that my father won´t sell his car to an old friend today.” 

Colin remarked that________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

29. Julia: “Yesterday, I got a tremendous headache when I went outside.” 

Julia said that____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

30. Bob: “After I had cleaned the windows last week, I took a chair outside and had a 

drink in our garden.” 

Bob mentioned that________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Vocabulary 

 

to predict vorhersagen 

to take an effort to do sth sich anstrengen, zu 

tremendous gewaltig, enorm 

 

Solutions 

1. Susan says that her father is a hero.  

2. Mr. Miller explains that the climate there is good for him.  

3. Perry has stated that he failed his driving test for the third time the day before.  

4. Corrie will remark that she will try to meet Paul there the following day.   

5. Bonnie has cried out that she really hated that movie the night before.  

6. Joe reports that he hates it when those people dump their rubbish in that area.  

7. My mother has declared that she will never buy meat again from then on.  

8. Teddy points out that he is going to win that tennis match the following week.  

9. The burglars will declare that they haven´t touched any of those stolen paintings. 

10. Fred´s father has said that whatever Fred did last month, he will forgive him. 

 

11. Nicolas said that those people always drove him crazy.  

12. Penelope complained that it was really unfair that Peter always got those great gifts 

and she didn´t.  

13. Lukas has pointed out that he bought a really nice book for his mother two days 

before. (kein backshift weil reporting verb im present perfect )  

14. Sally mentioned that she was baking a cake at that moment / right then.  

15. Jonas let me know that he was meeting a friend at that nice bar round the corner 

that night.  
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16. Dieter remarked that, hopefully, he would have those wonderful dogs for the 

following ten years.  

17. Alexandra mentioned that when she arrived at the airport, she would go shopping in 

that fantastic duty-free area.   

18. Ben said that he hoped he would find the time to watch his favourite horror movie 

that night.   

19. Samantha predicted that it would presumably rain heavily during the summer 

holidays the following year.  

20.  Theo predicted that all of his friends would be married a few months later.   

 

21. Claudia told me that Charles and her sister had been in love for a long time. 

22. Rupert mentioned that he had bought a camera at the flea market the day before.  

23.  Benjamin said to me that it had always been so nice to meet my parents at school 

events the year before.  

24.  Trudy pointed out that she had taken quite an effort to plant beautiful flowers in 

her garden those past few weeks.  

25.  Jenny stated that her father had been reading that book round the clock for over 

two weeks.  

 

26.  Jack said that their English teacher had never told them that he had been a 

professional football player in his youth.  

27.  Miranda stated that if she won the lottery, she would buy a huge house with at 

least twenty rooms.   

28.  Colin remarked that he couldn´t believe that his father wouldn´t sell his car to an 

old friend that day.  

29.  Julia said that she had got a tremendous headache when she had gone outside the 

day before.  

30.  Bob mentioned that after he had cleaned the windows the week before, he had 

taken a chair outside and had had a drink in their garden.  

 


